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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The invention relates to a radial piston hydraulic
motor that couples into freewheeling, so that the motor
can be freely driven in a freewheeling state irrespective
of whether a hydraulic medium supplied to the motor be
available or not. In more detail, the radial piston hydraulic
motor comprises a cam ring provided with a wave-
shaped inner surface and radial cylinders disposed in the
inner part inside the cam ring, and pistons that move in
the cylinders as well as rollers coupled to the pistons so
as to follow the inner surface of the cam ring in order that,
by the effect of the working pressure of hydraulic oil con-
veyed to the cylinders, the rollers that are pressed against
the inner surface of the cam ring provide a rotating move-
ment of the cam ring and the inner part relative to each
other, and which hydraulic motor is provided with means
for disengaging the rollers coupled to the pistons from
contact to the inner surface of the cam ring when the
working pressure stops acting in the cylinders in order to
bring the hydraulic motor into freewheeling.

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

[0002] Cam ring motors, i.e. radial piston hydraulic mo-
tors provided with a cam ring, have been known for quite
some time. In such a motor, radial pistons are provided
with rollers that are pressed against a wave-shaped inner
surface of the cam ring. It is characteristic of the motor
that a specific supply pressure must be constantly avail-
able so that the rollers of the pistons stay engaged to the
wave-shaped cam ring. As the rotating speed of the motor
rises, the output, i.e. volume flow, supplied by the pump
is at some point no longer sufficient relative to the speed
of the motor, in which case, without special arrange-
ments, the rollers of the pistons start to disengage from
the cam ring, the hydraulic motor starts to sound abnor-
mal and is obviously at risk from breakage. In this situa-
tion, the motor must be couplable into freewheeling and,
in addition, the motor must be structurally and functionally
such that the pistons, especially the rollers of the pistons,
automatically come off the cam ring. To this end, the mo-
tor must be provided with a special freewheeling coupling
valve. As one example of such a solution, a radial piston
hydraulic motor and a method in the control thereof as
described in FI patent publication No 118233 are dis-
closed.
[0003] Other state of the art solutions are also known.
As one example, an arrangement described in US patent
publication No 5224411 is disclosed, wherein two hy-
draulic motors are supplied by a hydraulic pump, one
being continuously coupled to the pump and the other
being disengageable from it. The motor that is disen-
gageable is of a type where the pistons come off the cam
ring when pressure is not supplied to the motor. The sys-
tem comprises a check valve disposed in a distributor

valve for preventing the cams from being struck against
the cam ring when the cam ring starts to press them into
the group so as to assume a free-wheeling position. This
is effected so that the check valve presents the oil that
has been discharged from under the pistons from flowing
under the pistons that are already pressed into the block
and lifting them back up. The only way for the oil is to the
tank line. However, the control valve described in the
patent referred to above does not function automatically
but requires that the freewheeling position be manually
switched on.
[0004] With respect to the state of the art, reference is
also made to US patent publication No 6508328 describ-
ing a hydraulically operated working machine driving sys-
tem. A by-pass valve is provided in connection with the
motor and disposed in a block external to the motor for
preventing the hydraulic motor from cavitating and un-
necessarily braking in a situation where the speed of the
machine is high and the wheels rotate faster than the
pump outputs oil. The machine has a mechanical main
power transmission, so this possible. In this case, the
valve connects lines A and B of the motor to each other
so that the supply pressure acts under the pistons and
the rollers of the piston follow the cam ring. When the
speed of the wheels slows down to a degree that the
output of the pump is sufficient again, this valve automat-
ically couples the by-pass flow to the plug, a full supply
pressure is conveyed to the pistons and the motor starts
to drive again. However, the valve does not couple the
pistons into freewheeling, i.e. into the cylinder block off
the cam ring. The pistons continuously hold contact to
the cam ring, and no real freewheeling is established. As
the pistons follow the cam ring, power losses occur.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] An invention has now been made so as to apply
the coupling of a radial piston hydraulic motor into free-
wheeling automatically when the working pressure drops
below a specific limit for example as the speed of the
motor rises.
[0006] A novel radial piston hydraulic motor has now
been provided to be automatically coupled into free-
wheeling in a given situation, in which freewheeling state
the motor can be rotated freely irrespective of whether a
hydraulic medium supplied to the motor be available or
not. To this end, the radial piston hydraulic motor is pro-
vided with a control coupling which, when the prevailing
pressure of hydraulic oil in a working pressure line that
leads to the cylinders drops below a specific level, auto-
matically couples the cylinders off the working pressure
line and the hydraulic motor into freewheeling.
[0007] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve which is a pressure-controlled valve
coupled to the working pressure line that leads to the
cylinders of the hydraulic motor and to the return line
provided from the cylinders, respectively, and controlled
via the working pressure line so that, when the prevailing
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pressure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line
drops below a specific level, the first valve closes the
working pressure line and the return line to the hydraulic
motor. The first valve of the control coupling may be im-
plemented in many different ways.
[0008] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve which is a pressure-controlled valve
coupled to the working pressure line that leads to the
cylinders of the hydraulic motor and to the return line
provided from the cylinders, respectively, and controlled
via the working pressure line so that, when the prevailing
pressure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line
drops below a specific level, the first valve closes the
working pressure line and the return line to the hydraulic
motor, in which case the hydraulic oil is conveyed from
the working pressure line directly to the return line.
[0009] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiments. In this embodi-
ment, when the prevailing pressure of hydraulic oil in the
working pressure line drops below a specific level, the
first valve closes the working pressure line and the return
line to the hydraulic motor and to the first valve.
[0010] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiments. In addition, the
working pressure line comprises an inlet line of the hy-
draulic motor provided between the first valve and the
hydraulic motor and the return line comprises an outlet
line of the hydraulic motor provided between the first
valve and the hydraulic motor; when the prevailing pres-
sure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line drops
below a specific level, the first valve closes the working
pressure line and the return line to the first valve and
connects the inlet line and the outlet line to each other
through the first valve.
[0011] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiments. In addition, the
working pressure line comprises an inlet line of the hy-
draulic motor provided between the first valve and the
hydraulic motor and the return line comprises an outlet
line of the hydraulic motor provided between the first
valve and the hydraulic motor; when the prevailing pres-
sure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line drops
below a specific level, the first valve closes the working
pressure line and the return line to the hydraulic motor
and connects the inlet line and the outlet line to each
other through the first valve, in which case the hydraulic
oil is conveyed from the working pressure line directly to
the return line.
[0012] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiments. In addition, the
working pressure line comprises an inlet line of the hy-
draulic motor provided between the first valve and the
hydraulic motor and the return line comprises an outlet
line of the hydraulic motor provided between the first

valve and the hydraulic motor; when the prevailing pres-
sure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line drops
below a specific level, the first valve closes the working
pressure line to the hydraulic motor and connects the
inlet line and the outlet line to the return line through the
first valve.
[0013] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiments. In addition, the
radial piston hydraulic motor comprises a case line of the
hydraulic motor so that, when the prevailing pressure of
hydraulic oil in the working pressure line drops below a
specific level, the valve is arranged to connect, by means
of hydraulic oil, the inlet line and the outlet line of the
hydraulic motor to each other and to connect the inlet
line and the outlet line to the case line of the hydraulic
motor through the first valve. In this case, the hydraulic
motor also comprises a drain line and a tank line, the
case line being connected through the hydraulic motor
to the drain line which is coupled to the tank line. Further
in this embodiment, when the pressure of hydraulic oil in
the working pressure line drops below a specific level,
the first valve connects the working pressure line to the
return line. In this embodiment, the releasing of pressure
of hydraulic oil to the tank line can be accelerated.
[0014] In one embodiment, the control coupling com-
prises a first valve coupled in a location corresponding
to the above-mentioned embodiment. In this embodi-
ment, the first valve functions as explained in the preced-
ing paragraph with the exception that, when the pressure
of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line drops below
a specific level, the first valve closes the working pressure
line to the first valve. In this embodiment, too, the releas-
ing of pressure of hydraulic oil to the tank line can be
accelerated.
[0015] In all embodiments described above, a choke
through which the first valve is controlled via the working
pressure line can be provided in the control coupling. The
purpose of the choke is to limit the amount of hydraulic
oil supplied to the control pressure of the first valve and
make the switching of the first valve smoother. A flow
control valve, a narrow hydraulic control channel or an-
other such structure may be used as the choke for limiting
the amount of hydraulic oil supplied to the control pres-
sure of the first valve from the working pressure line. If
the first valve already has a built-in choke or the structure
of the valve is provided such that the flow to the control
pressure of the valve is limited, the choke is not neces-
sary and can be left out from the hydraulic motor.
[0016] Said first valve may be a component internal or
external to the hydraulic motor. Said choke may be a
component internal or external to the hydraulic motor.
[0017] In one embodiment, the hydraulic motor further
comprises a separately operated second valve coupled
to the control pressure line that leads to the first valve for
forcing into a working mode the hydraulic motor that has
been coupled or that is coupling into freewheeling irre-
spective of the rotating speed or working pressure.
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[0018] Further in one embodiment, the hydraulic motor
comprises a separately operated third valve coupled to
the control pressure line of the first valve for forcing the
hydraulic motor from a working mode into freewheeling
irrespective of the rotating speed or working pressure.
More precisely, in said embodiment the third valve is cou-
pled to a part of the control pressure line provided be-
tween the control pressure coupling point in the first valve
and the second valve.
[0019] In one embodiment, the above-described sec-
ond valve and third valve can alternatively be combined
into one valve, while obtaining in said combined valve
the same operation as described above with reference
to the second valve and the third valve, so it is not ex-
plained in any more detail herein.
[0020] The different embodiments of the radial piston
hydraulic motor disclosed herein provide important ad-
vantages as compared to the known radial piston hydrau-
lic motors. Automatic coupling of the hydraulic motor into
freewheeling is particularly preferred in a situation where,
as the motor is driving, the machine is started from a low
speed while the hydraulic medium circulates through the
motor. As the speed rises to a sufficient degree, at some
point a situation is reached where the output of the pump
relative to the speed of the motor is no longer sufficient,
which results in a drop in the working pressure supplied
to the motor. In this case, the motor automatically couples
into freewheeling, so that the working pressure is no long-
er supplied to the motor. Further, the pistons of the motor
come off the cam ring, so that the motor is freewheelable
and there is no risk of breakage of the motor.
[0021] The radial piston hydraulic motor is also well
suited for use in apparatuses and machines which, in
addition to the hydraulic motor, have another device as-
sisting in the rotation of the hydraulic motor. Examples
include working machines and vehicles where the front
wheels are driven e.g. by a combustion engine and the
rear wheels by a hydraulic motor or where e.g. a trailer
of which the wheels or at least one axle are driven by a
hydraulic motor is coupled to a diesel engine driven work-
ing machine. In such a combination, when the hydraulic
pump that supplies pressure to the hydraulic motor can
no longer supply a sufficient volume flow to provide the
hydraulic motor with the required rotating speed accom-
modated to the speed of the vehicle or the working ma-
chine provided by the combustion engine, the pressure
of the hydraulic motor is reduced, in which case it must
be couplable into freewheeling to prevent breakage.
[0022] The radial piston hydraulic motor described
above is not limited merely to the above-described radial
piston hydraulic motor structure, but is also applicable to
other similar types of radial piston hydraulic motor struc-
tures wherein the above-described type of freewheeling
can be implemented according to the structures de-
scribed in the invention.
[0023] The above-described one or more embodi-
ments of the hydraulic motor with the control coupling
allow important advantages as compared to the existing

solutions. The hydraulic motor automatically couples into
freewheeling, which enables the prevention, in certain
disadvantageous situations exemplified above, of break-
age of the motor or its premature wearing. In normal use,
these situations may be quite often encountered. The
hydraulic motor may also be forced into freewheeling or
out of freewheeling irrespective of the situation of use or
of the pressure prevailing in the hydraulic motor in that
situation or of the volume flow supplied therein. This ad-
ditional feature increases the properties and functionality
of the motor even further. The control coupling is imple-
mented with a simple structure which may allow savings
in the manufacturing costs for the motor. The above-de-
scribed arrangement also enables the integration of
some or all structural parts such as valves into the motor
as a single functional assembly and thus reduces e.g.
the number of connectors and other pipe parts while re-
ducing any potential leakage points in the motor.
[0024] Other advantages and characteristics of the in-
vention are disclosed in the description below where the
hydraulic motor and its control are described with refer-
ence to the accompanying exemplary figures; the radial
piston hydraulic motor is not to be limited to any detail of
the figures, which merely illustrate different embodiments
of the hydraulic motor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0025]

Fig. 1 is a simplified hydraulic schematic of the radial
piston hydraulic motor with the control coupling.

Fig. 2 shows a simplified sectional view of the free-
wheeling coupling motor in a working state.

Fig. 3 shows the freewheeling coupling motor corre-
sponding to Fig. 2 in a freewheeling state.

Fig. 4 shows another alternative simplified hydraulic
schematic of the radial piston hydraulic motor with
the control coupling.

[0026] The simplified hydraulic schematic of Fig. 5 il-
lustrating the radial piston hydraulic motor shows alter-
native solutions to the first valve of the simplified hydraulic
schematic shown in Fig. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0027] In the accompanying figures, similar compo-
nents are referred to by the same numbers.
[0028] Fig. 1 shows a simplified hydraulic schematic
of a hydraulic motor 4 with a control coupling. The hy-
draulic motor 4 is a cam ring motor as illustrated in Fig.
2 and 3, comprising a cam ring 12, radial cylinders 15
disposed in the inner part 16 inside the cam ring and
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pistons 13 that move therein as well as rollers 14 coupled
to the pistons so as to follow the cam ring 12. The oper-
ation of the hydraulic motor 4 is based on conveying hy-
draulic oil or other such hydraulic medium to the cylinders
15 under the pistons 13 for moving the pistons 13 outward
in the cylinders 15 so as to force the rollers 14 against
the inner surface 12a of the cam ring 12. The hydraulic
motor 4 has several cylinders 15, eight in the case of Fig.
2 and 3, so that the rollers 14 of different pistons 13 con-
tact the cam ring 12 at different points and stages of the
wave-shaped inner surface 12a thereof, forcing the cam
ring 12 and the inner part 16 to rotate relative to each
other. In some situations, the hydraulic motor 4 must be
couplable into freewheeling so that, as illustrated in Fig.
3, the rollers of the pistons 13 come off the inner surface
12a of the cam ring 12 as the pressure is withdrawn from
the cylinders 15 under the pistons 13. This can be carried
out e.g. by the corresponding spring devices coupled to
the pistons 13 as described in FI patent publication No
118233. As these mechanical spring device solutions or
the like are not as such the subject of this invention, they
have been left out from the illustration of Fig. 2 and 3.
[0029] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the hydraulic motor com-
prises three valves in the hydraulic circuit of the motor,
i.e. a first valve 1, a second valve 2 and a third valve 3.
The first valve 1 is a directional valve with four ports and
two operating positions that is coupled to a working pres-
sure line 5 leading to the hydraulic motor 4 and to a return
line 6 provided from the motor. The first valve 1 is a pres-
sure-controlled valve which is controlled via the working
pressure line 5 through a choke 9. The pressure control
channel is indicated with reference number 8 in Fig. 1.
[0030] The second valve 2 and the third valve 3 are
directional valves with two ports and two operating posi-
tions, coupled to a control pressure line 7. More specifi-
cally, the third valve 3 is coupled to a part 7’ of the control
pressure line 7. In addition, the second valve 2 is provided
with check valve operation in a switched on position, so
that, in the case of the second valve 2 in Fig. 1, hydraulic
oil is able to flow in only one direction from the control
pressure line 7 to the part 7’ of the control pressure line
7. The above-mentioned check valve operation can be
left out from Fig. 1 if said check valve operation is pro-
vided in connection with the second valve 2 in some other
way.
[0031] The operation of the control coupling according
to the hydraulic schematic shown in Fig. 1 can be briefly
described as follows. By means of the control coupling,
the hydraulic motor 4 automatically couples into free-
wheeling, so that the hydraulic motor 4 can be driven
freely in the freewheeling state irrespective of whether
the hydraulic oil supplied to the hydraulic motor 4 be avail-
able or not. When e.g. a working machine (not illustrated)
or the like which is provided with the control coupling
according to the invention is started from a slow speed
while the hydraulic motor 4 is driving, the second valve
2 and the third valve 3 are disposed in the position illus-
trated in Fig. 1, where said valves 2, 3 close the control

pressure line in both directions. The first valve 1, instead,
is disposed in its extreme position on the right in contrast
to Fig. 1, in which position the working pressure line 5
and the return line 6, respectively, are directly connected
to the hydraulic motor 4 through the first valve 1, so that
the hydraulic oil circulates through the hydraulic motor 4
and the hydraulic motor 4 is driving. The first valve 1 is
disposed in the extreme position on the right in contrast
to Fig. 1 because it is pressure-controlled via the working
pressure line 5 through a pressure control line 8 and a
choke 9. In the working pressure line 5, the pressure is
so high as to push the first valve 1 to its right extreme
position. The purpose of the choke 9 in the case of Fig.
1 is to limit the amount of hydraulic oil supplied to the
control pressure of the valve and make the switching of
the first valve 1 smoother. If the first valve 1 already has
a built-in choke 9 or the structure of the first valve 1 is
provided such that the flow to the control pressure of the
first valve 1 is limited, the choke 9 is not necessary and
may be left out from Fig. 1.
[0032] If the hydraulic motor 4 was not provided with
the control coupling illustrated in Fig. 1, as the speed
would rise sufficiently high, the rollers of the pistons would
start to come off the cam ring and the hydraulic motor 4
would start to make an abnormal sound. When a motor
starts to make this kind of a sound, there is obviously a
risk of breakage. This is because, as the speed rises, the
output supplied by the pump, i.e. the volume flow, is no
longer sufficient at a certain point relative to the speed
of the motor, in which case the pressure in the working
pressure line 5 drops. It is characteristic of the hydraulic
motor 4 that a certain supply pressure must be constantly
available so as to keep the rollers 14 of the pistons 13
engaged to the wave-shaped inner surface 12a of the
cam ring. However, by means of the control coupling ac-
cording to Fig. 1, as the speed rises and the pressure in
the working pressure line 5 drops below a specific level,
the first valve 1 moves to the position illustrated in Fig.
1, i.e. to its extreme position on the left, so that the working
pressure is no longer supplied to the hydraulic motor 4,
but the motor is instead disposed in a freewheeling state
and is freewheelable. The structure of the hydraulic motor
4 must be such that, as the pressure is withdrawn from
under the pistons 13, the rollers 14 of the pistons 13 au-
tomatically come off the inner surface 12a of the cam ring
and the motor is freewheeled. Such a freewheeling cou-
pling motor is described e.g. in FI patent publication
118233.
[0033] In the illustration of Fig. 1, the first valve 1 is
such that the hydraulic oil is directly supplied from the
working pressure line 5 to the return line 6 in the free-
wheeling state. Alternatively, the structure of the valve 1
may be such that the working pressure line 5 and the
return line 6 are connected to the plug in the freewheeling
state. This alternative is described with reference to the
valve 1c of Fig. 5 and described in more detail with ref-
erence to Fig. 5. Further, Fig. 1 indicates by the dash line
10 that the first valve 1 is a component internal to the
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motor. However, the valve 1 may alternatively be provid-
ed outside the motor. Also the choke 9 may alternatively
be provided outside the motor.
[0034] When the working mode of the hydraulic motor
4 is to be assumed from the freewheeling state illustrated
in Fig. 1, the second valve 2 is moved from the position
illustrated in Fig. 1 to its second position, i.e. to the ex-
treme position on the right. In this case, the control pres-
sure is able to act from the control pressure line 7 through
said second valve 2 on the first valve 1 so as to push it
from the position illustrated in Fig. 1 to the right. In this
position, the working pressure is able to move from the
working pressure line 5 to the motor 4. By using the sec-
ond valve 2, the hydraulic motor 4 can thus be forced
into the working mode, i.e. to drive irrespective of the
rotating speed or pressure. In other words, the hydraulic
motor 4 can be started by pressing on the button of the
valve 2. In the illustration of Fig. 1, the second valve 2 is
controlled by a button against a spring. Thus, when said
valve 2 has been operated and the motor 4 brought into
the working mode, the second valve 2 returns to the po-
sition illustrated in Fig. 1 as the button is released. Alter-
natively, said button may also be implemented e.g. by
electromagnetic control, pneumatic control or other con-
trol that carries out the change of the operating position
of said valve.
[0035] The third valve 3, in turn, is used for forcing the
hydraulic motor 4 into freewheeling irrespective of the
rotating speed or pressure. Once the motor 4 is provided
in the working mode, the first valve 1 is disposed in the
extreme position on the right in contrast to Fig. 1. To bring
the hydraulic motor 4 into freewheeling, the third valve 3
is operated so as to move it from the position illustrated
in Fig. 1 to the right. In this case, a connection is formed
between the part 7’ of the control pressure line 7 and a
line 11 that leads to the tank. The control pressure is
thereby withdrawn from the first valve 1 and it moves
back to the position illustrated in Fig. 1 where the hydrau-
lic motor 4 is provided in the freewheeling state. In the
illustration of Fig. 1, the third valve 3 is provided with
electromagnetic control against a spring. The control may
also be implemented by a button, pneumatic control or
other such manner by which the change of the operating
position is established.
[0036] The above-described second valve 2 and third
valve 3 can alternatively be combined into one valve so
as to provide in said combined valve the same operation
as described above with reference to the second valve
2 and the third valve 3, so it is not explained in any more
detail in the figures.
[0037] Fig. 4 shows another alternative hydraulic sche-
matic of the hydraulic motor with the control coupling.
The hydraulic motor 4 of Fig. 4 with the control coupling
operates as described above with reference to Fig. 1 with
the exception that, in the illustration of Fig. 4, the hydraulic
motor comprises a case line 19, an inlet line 17 and an
outlet line 18 of the hydraulic motor 4 so that, when the
pressure of hydraulic oil drops below a specific level, the

valve la or lb is arranged to connect, by means of hy-
draulic oil, the inlet line 17 and the outlet line 18 of the
hydraulic motor 4 to each other and to connect the inlet
line 17 and the outlet line 18 to the case line 19 of the
hydraulic motor 4 through the valve 1a or 1b. The working
pressure line 5 comprises the inlet line 17 provided be-
tween the valve la or 1b and the hydraulic motor 4. The
return line 6 comprises the outlet line 18 provided be-
tween the valve la or lb and the hydraulic motor 4. In
addition, the hydraulic motor also comprises a drain line
20 and a tank line 21, wherein the case line 19 is con-
nected, through the hydraulic motor 4, to the drain line
20 which is coupled to the tank line 21. In addition, when
the pressure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line
5 drops below a specific level, the first valve la connects
the working pressure line 5 to the return line 6 or, in the
case of the valve 1b, closes the pressure line 5 to the
valve lb. In the hydraulic schematic according to Fig. 4,
the discharge of hydraulic oil, which controls the pistons,
from under the pistons into the tank line 21 and the cou-
pling to the freewheeling state of the hydraulic motor 4
can be accelerated. The purpose of the choke 9 in the
case of Fig. 4 is to limit the amount of hydraulic oil sup-
plied to the control pressure of the first valve la or 1b and
make the switching of the first valve la or lb smoother. If
the first valve 1a or 1b already has a built-in choke 9 or
the structure of the first valve la or 1b is provided such
that the flow to the control pressure of the first valve la
or lb is limited, the choke 9 is not necessary and may be
left out from Fig. 4.
[0038] The hydraulic schematic of Fig. 5 illustrates al-
ternative solutions to the first valve 1 illustrated in Fig. 1.
The hydraulic motor of Fig. 5 operates as described
above with reference to Fig. 1 with the exception that
alternative valve structures 1c, 1d, 1e and 1f to the first
valve 1 are illustrated. If the first valve lc-lf already has a
built-in choke 9 or the structure of the first valve lc-lf is
provided such that the flow to the control pressure of the
first valve 1c-1f is limited, the choke 9 is not necessary
and may be left out from Fig. 5.
[0039] The control coupling of Fig. 5 comprises the first
valve 1c operating as described with reference to Fig. 1
with the exception that, when the prevailing pressure of
hydraulic fluid in the working pressure line drops below
a specific level, the first valve 1c closes the working pres-
sure line and the return line to the hydraulic motor and
to the first valve 1c.
[0040] The control coupling of Fig. 5 comprises the first
valve 1d operating as described with reference to Fig. 1
with the following exception: the working pressure line 5
comprises the inlet line 17 of the hydraulic motor 4 pro-
vided between the first valve 1d and the hydraulic motor
4 and the return line 6 comprises the outlet line 18 of the
hydraulic motor 4 provided between the first valve 1d and
the hydraulic mater; when the prevailing pressure of hy-
draulic oil in the working pressure line 5 drops below a
specific level, the first valve 1d closes the working pres-
sure line 5 and the return line 6 to the first valve 1d and
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connects the inlet line 17 and the outlet line 18 to each
other through the first valve 1d.
[0041] The control coupling of Fig. 5 comprises the first
valve le operating as described with reference to Fig. 1
with the following exception: the working pressure line 5
comprises the inlet line 17 of the hydraulic motor 4 pro-
vided between the first valve le and the hydraulic motor
4 and the return line 6 comprises the outlet line 18 of the
hydraulic motor 4 provided between the first valve le and
the hydraulic motor; when the prevailing pressure of hy-
draulic oil in the working pressure line 5 drops below a
specific level, the first valve le closes the working pres-
sure line 5 and the return line 6 to the hydraulic motor 4
and connects the inlet line 17 and the outlet line 18 to
each other through the valve le, in which case the hy-
draulic oil is conveyed from the working pressure line 5
directly to the return line 6.
[0042] The control coupling of Fig. 5 comprises the first
valve 1f operating as described with reference to Fig. 1
with the following exception: the working pressure line 5
comprises the inlet line 17 of the hydraulic motor 4 pro-
vided between the first valve 1f and the hydraulic motor
4 and the return line 6 comprises the outlet line 18 of the
hydraulic motor 4 provided between the first valve 1f and
the hydraulic motor; when the prevailing pressure of hy-
draulic oil in the working pressure line 5 drops below a
specific level, the first valve if closes the working pressure
line 5 to the hydraulic motor and connects the inlet line
17 and the cutlet line 18 to the return line 6 through the
first valve 1f.
[0043] The hydraulic motor with the control coupling
has been exemplified above with reference to the accom-
panying figures. However, the scope of protection of the
invention is not limited merely to the examples illustrated
in the figures; instead, the embodiments of the invention
may vary within the scope of the inventive idea defined
in the accompanying claims.

Claims

1. A radial piston hydraulic motor (4) comprising a cam
ring (12) provided with a wave-shaped inner surface
(12a) and radial cylinders (15) disposed in the inner
part (16) inside the cam ring and pistons (13) that
move therein as well as rollers (14) coupled to the
pistons so as to follow the inner surface (12a) of the
cam ring in order that, by the effect of the working
pressure of hydraulic oil conveyed to the cylinders
(15), the rollers (14) that are pressed against the
inner surface (12a) of the cam ring (12) provide a
rotating movement of the cam ring (12) and the inner
part (16) relative to each other, and the hydraulic
motor (4) being provided with means for disengaging
the rollers (14) coupled to the pistons (13) from con-
tact to the inner surface (12a) of the cam ring when
the working pressure stops acting in the cylinders
(15) for bringing the hydraulic motor (4) into free-

wheeling, characterized in that the hydraulic motor
(4) is provided with a control coupling which, when
the prevailing pressure of hydraulic oil in a working
pressure line (5) that leads to the cylinders (15) drops
below a specific level, automatically disengages the
cylinders (15) from the working pressure line (5) and
couples the hydraulic motor (4) into freewheeling.

2. The radial piston hydraulic motor according to claim
1, characterized in that the control coupling com-
prises a first valve (1) which is a pressure-controlled
valve (1) that is coupled to the working pressure line
(5) leading to the cylinders (15) of the hydraulic motor
(4) and to a return line (6) provided from the cylinders
(15), respectively, and which is controlled via the
working pressure line (5) so that, when the prevailing
pressure of hydraulic oil in the working pressure line
(5) drops below a specific level, the first valve (1)
closes the working pressure line (5) and the return
line (6) to the hydraulic motor (4).

3. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
claim 2, characterized in that the first valve (1) is a
component internal to the hydraulic motor (4).

4. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
claim 2, characterized in that the first valve (1) is a
component external to the hydraulic motor (4).

5. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
any preceding claim 2-4, characterized in that the
hydraulic motor (4) comprises a control pressure line
(7), wherein the control coupling of the hydraulic mo-
tor (4) comprises a separately operated second
valve (2) coupled to the control pressure line (7) that
leads to the first valve (1) for forcing a working mode
of the hydraulic motor (4) that has been coupled or
that is coupling into freewheeling irrespective of the
rotating speed or working pressure.

6. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
any preceding claim 2-5, characterized in that the
hydraulic motor (4) comprises the control pressure
line (7) and the control pressure line (7) comprises
a part (7’), wherein the control coupling of the hy-
draulic motor (4) Further comprises a separately op-
erated third valve (3) coupled to the part (7’) of the
control pressure line (7) of the first valve (1) for forc-
ing the hydraulic motor (4) from the working mode
into freewheeling irrespective of the rotating speed
or working pressure.

7. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
any preceding claim 2-6, characterized in that the
control coupling comprises the first valve (1) which
is a pressure-controlled valve (1) that is coupled to
the working pressure line (5) leading to the cylinders
(15) of the hydraulic motor (4) and to the return line
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(6) provided from the cylinders (15), respectively,
and which is controlled via the working pressure line
(5) so that, when the prevailing pressure of hydraulic
oil in the working pressure line (5) drops below a
specific level, the first valve (1) closes the working
pressure line (5) and the return line (6) to the hydrau-
lic motor (4), in which case the hydraulic oil is con-
veyed from the working pressure line (5) directly to
the return line (6).

8. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
any preceding claim 2-7, characterized in that the
hydraulic motor (4) comprises a case line (19), an
inlet line (17) and an outlet line (18) so that, when
the prevailing pressure of hydraulic oil in the working
pressure line (5) drops below a specific level, the
first valve (1) is arranged to connect, by means of
hydraulic oil, the inlet line (17) and the outlet line (18)
of the hydraulic motor (4) to each other and to con-
nect the inlet line (17) and the outlet line (18) to the
case line (19) of the hydraulic motor through the first
valve (1).

9. The tadial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
claim 8, characterized in that the hydraulic motor
(4) comprises a drain line (20) and a tank line (21),
the case line (19) being connected through the hy-
draulic motor (4) to the drain line (20) which is cou-
pled to the tank line (21).

10. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
any preceding claim 2, 7 or 8, characterized in that
the control coupling is provided with a choke (8)
through which the first valve (1) is controlled via the
working pressure line (5).

11. The radial piston hydraulic motor (4) according to
claim 1-10, characterized in that the means provid-
ed in the hydraulic motor (4) are mechanical spring
devices.

Patentansprüche

1. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4), mit einem No-
ckenring (12), der mit einer wellenförmigen inneren
Oberfläche (12a) versehen ist, und radialen Zylin-
dern (15), die im inneren Teil (16) innerhalb des No-
ckenrings angeordnet sind, und Kolben (13), die sich
darin bewegen, sowie Rollen (14), die mit den Kol-
ben gekoppelt sind, um der inneren Oberfläche (12a)
des Nockenrings zu folgen, damit durch die Wirkung
des Arbeitsdrucks des Hydrauliköls, das zu den Zy-
lindern (15) befördert wird, die Rollen (14), die gegen
die innere Oberfläche (12a) des Nockenrings (12)
gepresst werden, eine Drehbewegung des Nocken-
rings (12) und des inneren Teils (16) relativ zuein-
ander bewirken, wobei der Hydraulikmotor (4) mit

Mitteln versehen ist, um die mit den Kolben (13) ge-
koppelten Rollen (14) aus dem Kontakt mit der in-
neren Oberfläche (12a) des Nockenrings zu lösen,
wenn der Arbeitsdruck in den Zylindern (15) nicht
mehr wirkt, um den Hydraulikmotor (4) in einen Leer-
lauf zu bringen, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Hydraulikmotor (4) mit einer Steuerkopplung ver-
sehen ist, die dann, wenn der Druck des Hydrauli-
köls, der in einer Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) herrscht,
die zu den Zylindern (15) führt, unter einen bestimm-
ten Pegel abfällt, die Zylinder (15) automatisch von
der Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) trennt und den Hydrau-
likmotor (4) in den Leerlauf koppelt.

2. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Steuerkopplung
ein erstes Ventil (1) enthält, das ein druckgesteuer-
tes Ventil (1) ist, das mit der Arbeitsdruckleitung (5)
gekoppelt ist, die zu den Zylindern (15) des Hydrau-
likmotors (4) führt, und mit einer Rückleitung (6) ge-
koppelt ist, die ausgehend von den jeweiligen Zylin-
dern (15) vorgesehen ist und die über die Arbeits-
druckleitung (5) gesteuert wird, so dass dann, wenn
der Druck des Hydrauliköls, der in der Arbeitsdruck-
leitung (5) herrscht, unter einen bestimmten Pegel
fällt, das erste Ventil (1) die Arbeitsdruckleitung (5)
und die Rückkehrleitung (6) zu dem Hydraulikmotor
(4) schließt.

3. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das erste Ventil (1)
eine Komponente innerhalb des Hydraulikmotors (4)
ist.

4. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das erste Ventil (1)
eine Komponente (5) außerhalb des Hydraulikmo-
tors ist.

5. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach einem vor-
hergehenden Anspruch 2-4, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass der Hydraulikmotor (4) eine Steuer-
druckleitung (7) enthält, wobei die Steuerkopplung
des Hydraulikmotors (4) ein getrennt betriebenes
zweites Ventil (2) enthält, das mit der Steuerdruck-
leitung (7) gekoppelt ist, die zu dem ersten Ventil (1)
führt, um unabhängig von der Drehzahl oder dem
Arbeitsdruck einen Arbeitsbetrieb des Hydraulikmo-
tors (4) zu erzwingen, der in den Leerlauf gekoppelt
worden ist oder gerade in den Leerlauf koppelt.

6. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach einem vor-
hergehenden Anspruch 2-5, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass der Hydraulikmotor (4) die Steuer-
druckleitung (7) enthält und die Steuerdruckleitung
(7) einen Teil (7’) enthält, wobei die Steuerkopplung
des Hydraulikmotors (4) ferner ein getrennt betrie-
benes drittes Ventil (3) enthält, das mit dem Teil (7’)
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der Steuerdruckleitung (7) des ersten Ventils (1) ge-
koppelt ist, um den Hydraulikmotor (4) unabhängig
von der Drehzahl oder dem Arbeitsdruck vom Ar-
beitsbetrieb in den Leerlauf zu zwingen.

7. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach einem vor-
hergehenden Anspruch 2-6, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Steuerkopplung das erste Ventil
(1) enthält, das ein druckgesteuertes Ventil (1) ist,
das mit der Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) gekoppelt ist, die
zu den Zylindern (15) des Hydraulikmotors (4) führt,
und mit der Rückkehrleitung (6) gekoppelt ist, die
von den Zylindern (15) bereitgestellt wird, und das
über die Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) in der Weise gesteu-
ert wird, dass dann, wenn der Druck des Hydrauli-
köls, der in der Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) herrscht, un-
ter einem bestimmten Pegel fällt, das erste Ventil (1)
die Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) und die Rückkehrleitung
(6) zu dem Hydraulikmotor (4) schließt, wobei in die-
sem Fall das Hydrauliköl von der Arbeitsdruckleitung
(5) direkt zu der Rückkehrleitung (6) befördert wird.

8. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach einem vor-
hergehenden Anspruch 2-7, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass der Hydraulikmotor (4) eine Gehäu-
seleitung (19), eine Einlassleitung (17) und eine Aus-
lassleitung (18) enthält, so dass dann, wenn der
Druck des Hydrauliköls, der in der Arbeitsdrucklei-
tung (5) herrscht, unter einen bestimmten Pegel fällt,
das erste Ventil (1) dafür ausgelegt ist, mittels Hy-
drauliköl die Einlassleitung (17) und die Auslasslei-
tung (18) des Hydraulikmotors (4) miteinander zu
verbinden und die Einlassleitung (17) und die Aus-
lassleitung (18) mit der Gehäuseleitung (19) des Hy-
draulikmotors durch das erste Ventil (1) zu verbin-
den.

9. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach Anspruch 8,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Hydraulikmo-
tor (4) eine Entleerungsleitung (20) und eine Tank-
leitung (21) enthält, wobei die Gehäuseleitung (19)
durch den Hydraulikmotor (4) mit der Entleerungs-
leitung (20) verbunden ist, die mit der Tankleitung
(21) gekoppelt ist.

10. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach einem vor-
hergehenden Anspruch 2, 7 oder 8, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Steuerkopplung mit einem
Drosselventil (8) versehen ist, durch das das erste
Ventil (1) über die Arbeitsdruckleitung (5) gesteuert
wird.

11. Radialkolben-Hydraulikmotor (4) nach Anspruch
1-10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Mittel, die
in dem Hydraulikmotor (4) vorgesehen sind, mecha-
nische Federvorrichtungen sind.

Revendications

1. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) compre-
nant un anneau de came (12) pourvu d’une surface
intérieure de forme ondulée (12a) et de cylindres ra-
diaux (15) disposés dans la partie intérieure (16) à
l’intérieur de l’anneau de came et de pistons (13) qui
sont mus dans ces derniers, de même que de rou-
leaux (14) couplés aux pistons de façon à suivre la
surface intérieure (12a) de l’anneau de came pour
que, par l’effet de la pression de service de l’huile
hydraulique acheminée vers les cylindres (15), les
rouleaux (14) qui sont en appui contre la surface
intérieure (12a) de l’anneau de came (12) fournis-
sent un mouvement de rotation, l’un par rapport à
l’autre, de l’anneau de came (12) et de la partie in-
térieure (16), et le moteur hydraulique (4) étant pour-
vu de moyens destinés à dégager les rouleaux (14),
couplés aux pistons (13), du contact avec la surface
intérieure (12a) de l’anneau de came lorsque la pres-
sion de service n’agit plus dans les cylindres (15)
pour amener le moteur hydraulique (4) à tourner li-
brement, caractérisé en ce que le moteur hydrau-
lique (4) est pourvu d’un couplage de commande
qui, lorsque la pression courante d’huile hydraulique
dans une conduite de pression de service (5) qui
mène aux cylindres (15) chute en-deçà d’un niveau
spécifique, désaccouple automatiquement les cylin-
dres (15) de la conduite de pression de service (5)
et couple le moteur hydraulique (4) pour qu’il tourne
librement.

2. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux selon la reven-
dication 1, caractérisé en ce que le couplage de
commande comprend une première soupape (1) qui
est une soupape commandée par pression (1) qui
est couplée à la conduite de pression de service (5)
menant respectivement aux cylindres (15) du moteur
hydraulique (4) et à une conduite de retour (6) partant
des cylindres (15), et qui est commandée par le biais
de la conduite de pression de service (5) de sorte
que, lorsque la pression courante d’huile hydrauli-
que dans la conduite de pression de service (5) chute
en-deçà d’un niveau spécifique, la première soupa-
pe (1) ferme la conduite de pression de service (5)
et la conduite de retour (6) menant au moteur hy-
draulique (4).

3. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon la
revendication 2, caractérisé en ce que la première
soupape (1) est un composant interne au moteur
hydraulique (4).

4. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon la
revendication 2, caractérisé en ce que la première
soupape (1) est un composant externe au moteur
hydraulique (4).
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5. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes 2 à 4,
caractérisé en ce que le moteur hydraulique (4)
comprend une conduite de pression de commande
(7), dans lequel le couplage de commande du mo-
teur hydraulique (4) comprend une deuxième sou-
pape (2) mise en oeuvre séparément, couplée à la
conduite de pression de commande (7) qui mène à
la première soupape (1), permettant de forcer un mo-
de de travail du moteur hydraulique (4) qui a été cou-
plé ou qui est couplé pour tourner librement indé-
pendamment de la vitesse de rotation ou de la pres-
sion de service.

6. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes 2 à 5,
caractérisé en ce que le moteur hydraulique (4)
comprend la conduite de pression de commande (7)
et en ce que la conduite de pression de commande
(7) comprend une partie (7’), dans lequel le couplage
de commande du moteur hydraulique (4) comprend
en outre une troisième soupape (3) mise en oeuvre
séparément, couplée à la partie (7’) de la conduite
de pression de commande (7) de la première sou-
pape (1), permettant de forcer le moteur hydraulique
(4) du mode de travail à un mode dans lequel il tourne
librement indépendamment de la vitesse de rotation
ou de la pression de service.

7. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes 2 à 6,
caractérisé en ce que le couplage de commande
comprend la première soupape (1) qui est une sou-
pape commandée par pression (1) couplée à la con-
duite de pression de service (5) menant respective-
ment aux cylindres (15) du moteur hydraulique (4)
et à la conduite de retour (6) partant des cylindres
(15), et commandée par le biais de la conduite de
pression de service (5) de sorte que, lorsque la pres-
sion courante d’huile hydraulique dans la conduite
de pression de service (5) chute en-deçà d’un niveau
spécifique, la première soupape (1) ferme la condui-
te de pression de service (5) et la conduite de retour
(6) menant au moteur hydraulique (4), cas dans le-
quel l’huile hydraulique est acheminée directement
de la conduite de pression de service (5) vers la con-
duite de retour (6).

8. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes 2 à 7,
caractérisé en ce que le moteur hydraulique (4)
comprend une conduite de carter (19), une conduite
d’arrivée (17) et une conduite de sortie (18) de sorte
que, lorsque la pression courante d’huile hydrauli-
que dans la conduite de pression de service (5) chute
en-deçà d’un niveau spécifique, la première soupa-
pe (1) est conçue pour mettre en communication,
l’une avec l’autre, la conduite d’arrivée (17) et la con-

duite de sortie (18) du moteur hydraulique (4) au
moyen de l’huile hydraulique et pour mettre en com-
munication la conduite d’arrivée (17) et la conduite
de sortie (18) avec la conduite de carter (19) du mo-
teur hydraulique par le biais de la première soupape
(1).

9. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon la
revendication 8, caractérisé en ce que le moteur
hydraulique (4) comprend une conduite de récupé-
ration des fuites (20) et une conduite de réservoir
(21), la conduite de carter (19) communiquant, par
le biais du moteur hydraulique (4), avec la conduite
de récupération des fuites (20) qui est couplée à la
conduite de réservoir (21).

10. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes 2, 7 ou
8, caractérisé en ce que le couplage de commande
est pourvu d’un étrangleur (8) par l’intermédiaire du-
quel la première soupape (1) est commandée par le
biais de la conduite de pression de service (5).

11. Moteur hydraulique à pistons radiaux (4) selon les
revendications 1 à 10, caractérisé en ce que les
moyens prévus dans le moteur hydraulique (4) sont
des dispositifs mécaniques à ressort.
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